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Value for Money and Policy Review of the Economic Cost and Charges Associated 

with Private and Semi-Private Treatment Services in Public Hospitals 

 

Interim Report – December 2009 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Department of Health and Children is currently undertaking a Value for Money and 

Policy Review of the Economic Cost and Charges Associated with Private and Semi-

Private Treatment Services in Public Hospitals.  The terms of reference and membership 

of the Steering Group which oversees the review are attached at Appendix 1. 

 

Good progress has been made in relation to the study in recent months.  The Steering 

Group is chaired by an independent chairman and is comprised of representatives from 

the Department of Health and Children, the Department of Finance and the HSE.  The 

Group has met on three occasions in 2009.  A consultation process to elicit the views of 

stakeholders and interested parties has recently concluded and an initial analysis of the 

submissions received has been completed and has informed the Group’s deliberations to 

date.   

 

This report sets out a revised costing methodology and an estimate of the gap which 

currently exists between private and semi-private bed charges and the average economic 

cost.  While the Steering Group considers the costing methodology proposed as an 

improvement on the approach taken in previous years and a good overall approximation 

of the difference on average between economic costs and current charges, it recognises 

that the current charging regime does not take sufficient account of the variation 

between different categories of patient.  Without prejudging the outcome of the Review, 

it is anticipated that the final report will make recommendations for a transition from an 

average cost per bed system to a methodology which provides a more differentiated 

assessment of the economic cost of treatment.  For this reason, the methodology 

recommended here is expected to only apply for a relatively short time before the 

transition to an alternative approach. 

 

2. BACKGROUND 

Charges for private and semi-private accommodation in public hospitals are reviewed 

on an annual basis by the Department of Health and Children and their determination is 

a policy matter.  Since the publication of the White Paper on Private Health Insurance in 

1999, it has been Government policy to move towards charging the full economic cost 

for the use by private patients of such accommodation, while being sensitive to the need 

for continuing stability in the private health insurance market.  This policy has seen 

significant increases in private charges in recent years.  For instance, the charge for a 

private bed in a category 1 hospital has increased from €274.52 per day in 2002 to €910 

per day in 2009.  The charges for both private and semi-private accommodation for the 

last five years are set out below. 
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Table 1: Private Accommodation 

 Hospital Category  2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

1 HSE Regional Hospitals, 

Voluntary & Joint Board 

Teaching Hospitals 

€501 €551 €689 €758 €910 

2 HSE County Hospitals 

Voluntary Non-Teaching 

Hospitals 

€418 €460 €460 €506 €607 

3 HSE District Hospitals €179 €197 €197 €217 €260 

 

Table 2: Semi-Private Accommodation 

 Hospital Category  2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

1 HSE Regional Hospitals, 

Voluntary & Joint Board 

Teaching Hospitals 

€393 €432 €540 €594 €713 

2 HSE County Hospitals 

Voluntary Non-Teaching 

Hospitals 

€336 €370 €370 €407 €488 

3 HSE District Hospitals €153 €168 €168 €185 €222 

 

These charges are in addition to the public hospital charge equivalent to the statutory in-

patient charge which currently stands at €75 in respect of each day during which a 

person is maintained. The maximum payment in respect of this charge in any twelve 

consecutive months is €750.   

 

Day case charges are set out in Table 3 below. 

 

Table 3: Day-Care 

 Hospital Category  2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 

1 HSE Regional Hospitals, 

Voluntary & Joint Board 

Teaching Hospitals 

€361 €397 €496 €546 €655 

2 HSE County Hospitals 

Voluntary Non-Teaching 

Hospitals 

€299 

 

€329 €329 €362 €434 

3 HSE District Hospitals €133 €146 €146 €161 €193 

 

The charges outlined above are not inclusive of the consultant costs which are paid 

directly by the private health insurers to the consultants.  

 

3. REVIEW OF PROCESS USED IN SETTING THE CHARGE IN 

PREVIOUS YEARS 

3.1 Methodology Utilised in Previous Years to Establish the Economic Cost per 

Bedday 

In recent years, the estimate of an “economic cost” of a private patient in a public 

hospital was calculated using an average cost per bedday for each hospital category 

based upon costs in the hospitals in that category.  The cost per inpatient bedday is a full 

cost containing all costs in relation to the treatment of inpatients adjusted for a number 

of items which are excluded from the calculation.  In calculating the cost, the 

Department predominantly relied on cost and activity information sourced from the 

National Casemix System.   
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The Casemix Budget Models form part of the annual funding process for 39 of the 

largest hospitals in the country in 2009 (accounting for over 90% of national activity) 

and the number of hospitals covered by the system has been gradually increasing in 

recent years.  Casemix is used to redistribute public funding between hospitals based on 

their relative efficiencies.  The “matching” of costs with activity is the underlying 

principal governing Casemix. Thus the review and audit of both costing and activity 

data are essential components of the Casemix system providing a relatively high degree 

of reliability. 

 

The cost per inpatient bedday for each hospital is calculated from the data used within 

the Casemix system. The starting point in the Casemix Costing process is the Annual 

Financial Statements (AFS) of the hospital. This is to ensure that the costs to be used by 

the hospital are those which will be subject to audit, in most cases by the Comptroller & 

Auditor General.  

 

The inpatient and daycase activity data is recorded on the national hospital information 

collection system called HIPE (Hospital In-Patient Enquiry). Every patient collected on 

this system is coded and classified into DRGs (Diagnosis Related Groups) based on 

their diagnosis and the procedures carried out while they are in the hospital. The 

beddays relating to these cases are used in the calculation of the costs per bedday.  

 

As part of the Costing process, there is an Instruction Manual to cater for the 

completion of the Costing return for use in the Casemix Model. The purpose of this 

manual is to ensure the Costing returns are prepared on a consistent basis from year to 

year and from hospital to hospital. The manual sets out the rules for preparing the 

costing returns in relation to cost apportionments and allocations.    

 

All costing returns are reviewed in detail by the Casemix Costing Unit and the Costing 

returns of a number of hospitals are audited each year. The Casemix Costing section 

maintains and updates the reporting system used by the hospitals in their submissions to 

the HSE as part of the Casemix process.  The same process applies for the calculation of 

cost per daycase. 

 

How the Economic Cost is Currently Estimated 

The estimate of an “economic cost” of a private patient in a public hospital is currently 

calculated using an average cost per bedday for each hospital category based on the 

hospitals in that category.  The cost per inpatient bedday, which is the starting point for 

calculating the economic cost, is a full cost containing all costs in relation to the 

treatment of inpatients and would include the following: 

� All Pay costs e.g. Medical (Consultant and Non-Consultant Hospital Doctors), 

Nursing, Paramedical, Administration, Support Services, Catering, Portering. 

� All Non Pay costs e.g. Medicines, Blood, Medical & Surgical Supplies, Radiology, 

Laboratory supplies etc. 

� Costs of Diagnostics, Medical Services, Theatres, Laboratories, Wards and 

Overhead allocations as appropriate. 

 

The following costs are excluded from the cost per bedday: 

� Superannuation 

� Non Capital expenditure on Capital items 

� Bad Debts 

� Retail Outlets Costs 

� Exceptional Costs  
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� Costs not related to a hospital’s patients. 

� Other Unique Issues as agreed with the Casemix Unit 

� Outpatient Costs 

 

The cost per bedday as calculated for the Casemix Budget Models is then adjusted as 

follows: 

� Consultants pay is excluded as they are paid separately by the Insurer 

� A 5% cost of capital charge is added as the cost per bedday has no capital cost or 

depreciation charge. 

� The cost per bedday is increased by annualised health inflation rates to synchronise 

the cost per bedday with the relevant charge. e.g. 2007 cost per bedday was inflated 

by 20% to arrive at the 2009 private charge. 

 

The private and semi private charges for each category, which are daily rates, are then 

set after taking into account the cost per bedday within each category as calculated 

above.  The above approach to calculating inpatient costs is replicated using a similar 

methodology to estimate the costs of day cases. 

 

The HSE provides a spreadsheet to the Department on an annual basis outlining the 

relevant Casemix data.  Data on the cost per bedday of Category 1 and 2 hospitals is 

broken down by individual hospital.  It also identifies the level of charge per bedday, 

the charge as a percentage of economic cost, the number of private beddays, the level of 

subsidy which applied as well as other information.  

 

The Steering Group recognised that the methodology used in previous years to calculate 

the cost of treatment in a public hospital, while broadly reasonable, could be made more 

robust.  Following an examination of the model, the Steering Group concluded that a 

number of changes to the way in which the cost of a bed is calculated should be 

implemented. 

 

3.2 How the Level of Charge was Set 

To date, the level of charge has been set in the context of the Budgetary process.  Key 

considerations in setting the level of charge have been (i) to bring the charge closer to 

the economic cost; (ii) to generate revenue; and (iii) to have regard to wider policy 

considerations related to such matters as inflation within the economy and stability 

within the private health insurance market.  After the Budget each year, the Department 

informs the HSE of the charges to apply in the following year.    

 

3.3. Current Situation 

Following the significant increases seen in the last decade, the charges are now 

approaching the HSE’s estimate of the average cost per bed in a category 1 hospital 

(€1,018 in 2009).  The charges (inclusive of the statutory charge) currently applied to 

private and semi-private patients accommodated in private or semi private beds in 

category 1 hospitals represent an average of 97% and 77% (respectively) of the actual 

cost.  However, it is important to remember that although the charge applied is constant, 

the cost of providing private and semi-private accommodation varies from hospital to 

hospital.  This means that the percentage of the actual economic cost covered by the 

charge will be different for each hospital; in some cases more than the average cost in 

that hospital is being charged while in others it is below the average cost.    

 

The average cost per bedday in category 2 hospitals is €913 in 2009.  Private and semi 

private patients accommodated in private or semi private beds in category 2 hospitals 
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are charged at a rate of €682 and €563 (inclusive of statutory charge) respectively per 

day, representing an average of 75% and 62% of the actual cost. 

 

Private and semi private patients accommodated in private or semi private beds in 

category 3 hospitals are charged at a rate of €260 and €222 (inclusive of statutory 

charge) respectively per day.  Costing data is not collected for this category of hospital 

under Casemix. 

 

Costs, obviously, also vary between different types of patient with, again, charges 

reflecting the average of all patients in a category. 

 

4. CONSULTATION PROCESS 

4.1 Purpose of the Consultation Process 

The Steering Group undertook a consultation process with the aim of eliciting the views 

of interested parties on the main issues in relation to the Review.  The purpose of the 

consultation process was: 

� To communicate the aims and terms of reference of the Review to stakeholders. 

� To provide an opportunity to a broad range of stakeholders to participate in the 

Review and put forward their views in relation to the economic cost and charges 

associated with private and semi-private treatment in public hospitals and the 

processes involved in recouping the fees for same from private insurance 

companies. 

� To have regard to the views of stakeholders and to inform the review 

recommendations. 

 

4.2 Process to date 

A number of key stakeholders were identified during an initial stakeholder analysis and 

this list was supplemented by suggestions made by the Steering Group.  A total of 45 

stakeholders were written to, enclosing a copy of the questionnaire inviting them to 

make a submission within the six week consultation period.  An advertisement was also 

placed on the Department of Health and Children website.  Reminder letters were sent 

at the end of August and the deadline for submissions was 4 September 2009.  

 

A structured response form was designed and made available to respondents for 

completion.  The form grouped the questions into three key areas (i) methodological 

issues in establishing the cost of treatment services for private and semi-private patients 

in public hospitals (ii) policy issues related to the charging for patients and (iii) the 

collection of fees from the private health insurance companies.  The questionnaire was 

piloted prior to circulation to ensure that the instructions, questions and layout were 

clear and that no major topics had been omitted.  A number of changes were made as a 

result of this process.  Respondents had the option of downloading the form and 

returning it by post or email or completing it online with the online service supported by 

the software Keypoint.   

 

Due to the complex nature of the subject being examined, the questionnaire was 

designed and targeted at those with a detailed knowledge of the issues being examined 

as opposed to the general population.   

 

4.3 Responses Received 

A total of 20 submissions were received (a list of respondents is attached at Appendix 

4).  While the decision to utilise an “expert” consultation approach may have limited the 

number of submissions received, the initial analysis of the responses indicates that there 
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was a good understanding of the issues among the respondents.  Responses were 

received from hospitals, private health insurance companies, health association groups, 

universities and others such as a health technology company and service users. 

 

Of the responses received, thirteen were returned by email while six utilised the online 

form and one responded by post.  Each submission was acknowledged with a letter or 

email. 

 

4.4 Initial Analysis 

A comprehensive analysis of the consultation process will be provided in the final 

report.  A brief overview of the questions most relevant to this Interim Report is set out 

below. 

 

Level of Satisfaction with Current Methodology of Establishing the Cost 

Respondents were asked to state how satisfied they are with the current method of 

establishing treatment costs in public hospitals.  As is evident in fig. 1 below, of the 18 

respondents to this question, there is an overwhelming dissatisfaction with the current 

methodology with 44% (n = 8)
1
 indicating that they are dissatisfied while 50% (n = 9) 

were very dissatisfied. One respondent claimed that they were neither satisfied nor 

dissatisfied while no respondents stated that they were satisfied or very satisfied.  

  
 

While the current methodology was seen by some respondents as having the benefit of 

simplicity, it was also frequently described as being “a crude approach” which doesn’t 

recognise the different levels of cost associated with different treatments.  A further key 

weakness is that it does not reflect complexity or provide a true economic cost.  Other 

problems with the methodology cited by respondents included: 

� A lack of transparency 

� It is not a suitable basis for applying charges for side-room and day case 

procedures 

� The costing system is highly reliant on the coders and the accuracy of the coding  

� The current approach does not provide an incentive to initiate efficiencies.  

 

A further weakness in the method which was frequently stated by respondents was the 

fact that it does not take into account the taxpayer’s entitlement to a public bed in a 

public hospital under their tax/PRSI contributions.  This was a criticism which was 

regularly made by respondents to many of the questions in the consultation document. 

 

                                                 
1
 n = number of respondents 

Fig 1. How satisfied are you that the current method of establishing 
private and semi private treatment costs in public hospitals is 
appropriate? 

 
 

0% 

0% 

6% 

50% 
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Very Satisfied 

Satisfied 

Neither Satisfied nor 
Dissatisfied 

Dissatisfied 

Very Dissatisfied 
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Should the Cost Calculation Include Other Costs 

The consultation paper outlined the various costs which are currently included in the 

cost calculation and respondents were invited to state whether other cost components 

should be included.  Seventeen replies were received to this question; 59% of 

respondents (n = 10) said that other costs should be included while 29% (n = 5) 

responded that no other costs should be included in the calculation.  12% (n = 2) chose 

the “Don’t Know” response to this question (see fig 2). 

  

 
 

A number of respondents stated that all costs properly recorded under generally 

accepted accounting principles should be included in the cost calculation.  Other costs 

recommended for inclusion were: 

� Depreciation 

� Accommodation costs 

� Bad debts 

� Financing costs 

� Superannuation 

� Administrative costs associated with the processing of private patient payments 

� Exceptional Items 

� Costs associated with technological advances  

It was also suggested that the direct costs associated with the delivery of private 

treatment should be solely allocated to the cost calculation for private patients as 

opposed to the current method whereby the cost is an average of all patients (both 

public and private). 

 

Of those respondents who indicated that no other costs should be included, the most 

common response was that only the costs associated with private patients which he/she 

would not have received as a public patient should be charged for. 

 

Should the Cost Calculation Exclude Other Costs 

Fifteen respondents answered the question as to whether other costs should be excluded 

from the cost calculation.  The respondents were evenly split with 40% (n = 6) 

answering “Yes” and 40% (n = 6) answering “No”.  20% (n = 3) chose the “Don’t 

Know” option (see fig 3). 

Fig 2. Are there other costs which should be included in the 
calculation?  

59% 
29% 

12% 

Yes 

No 

Don’t know 
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Of the respondents who indicated that some costs should be excluded a frequently given 

response was that only the cost of additional services over and above what public 

patients are entitled under the Health Acts should be charged.  Examples of specific 

costs identified as requiring exclusion included: 

� Information Technology 

� Infrastructure 

� Administration 

� Non-direct medical costs 

� Disease management costs 

� Training costs 

� Community pharmacy costs 

� Accident and Emergency costs 

� Intensive Care Unit costs 

� Radiology and Pathology costs 

� Costs associated with inefficiency and high levels of administration 

 

Of those who responded “No”, the general thrust of the respondents’ argument was that 

full costs should be recognised and that no real costs should be excluded.  

 

4.5 Proposed Approach for Further Analysis 

It is intended to undertake a more detailed analysis of the textual responses and this will 

take the form of a thematic analysis.  This will involve a systematic review of the data, 

with the aim of identifying key themes which emerge from the responses.   

 

5. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY FOR 2010 

5.1 Introduction 

While Casemix data will continue to form the core basis in establishing the average cost 

per bedday, it is proposed that the methodology be adapted to allow the inclusion of 

some new cost components as well as changes to the way other components are 

calculated.  Some of these amendments to the methodology represent policy changes 

and these are clearly outlined below.    

 

It is important to note that as in previous years, some of the cost calculations are 

estimates rather than actual amounts.  However, it is considered that the calculations 

proposed this year to generate the estimates of cost components are more robust than 

those used in previous years.  It must also be noted that the new method continues to 

generate an average cost and therefore not a true economic cost of treatment at the level 

of the individual patient.  However, the model is deemed to provide a more accurate 

Fig 3. Are there other costs which should be excluded  
from the calculation? 

40% 

40% 

20% 

Yes 

No 

Don’t know 
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overall reflection of the costs that are borne by hospitals in providing treatment for 

patients than allowed for under the previous methodology.   

 

The spreadsheet used to establish the average cost for 2010 and the workings for each 

element of the table is attached at Appendix 2.   

 

5.2 Explanation of the Revised Methodology for Calculating the Average Cost Per 

Bedday 

The following section outlines the revised costing methodology by breaking the process 

into steps. 

 

Step 1  Average Cost per Bedday in Casemix Hospitals 

The cost and activity data produced by the Casemix Unit in the HSE remains the 

starting point in the revised methodology to establish the overall average cost.  The 

method of calculating the starting average cost per bedday in the base year (2008) 

remains the same as previous years. This process provides the cost per bedday for each 

of the hospitals in the Casemix Budget Model (37 hospitals participated in Casemix in 

2008 with 2 additional hospitals participating in 2009).     

 

The first significant change from the process used in previous years is the use of a 

weighted average cost as opposed to an arithmetic average cost.  When calculating the 

average cost, the costs from each of the hospitals are weighted in accordance with the 

number of beddays in the individual hospitals.  The impact of using a weighted average 

instead of an arithmetic average is a reduction of €24 per bedday in a Category 1 

hospital and a reduction of €31 in a Category 2 hospital. 

 

A further change is the inclusion of all hospitals currently covered by the Casemix 

system.  This led to the inclusion of the paediatric and maternity hospitals in the 

calculation of the average cost for the first time.  The impact on the average cost of 

including the maternity and paediatric hospitals is an additional €28 per bedday in 

Category 1 hospitals and a reduction of €4 in Category 2 hospitals.     

 

Step 2  Exclusion of Consultants’ Pay 

The consultants’ pay cost per bedday continues to be subtracted from the actual cost per 

bedday figure.  The rationale for this deduction is that the consultants are paid 

separately by the private health insurance companies for private and semi-private 

treatment.  This reduces the weighted average cost by €44 in category 1 hospitals and 

€42 in category 2 hospitals.  This represents no change to the process used in previous 

years.   

 

Step 3  Addition of Casemix Exclusion Items 

While it is logical to exclude Exceptional Costs and Unique Issues and Superannuation 

for the purposes of Casemix in order to compare hospitals’ efficiency on a like-for-like 

basis, it is considered that they are costs which must be met by the hospitals in 

delivering in-patient care and therefore should be included in the calculation of the 

economic cost.  The addition of Exceptional Costs is a policy shift from previous years.  

Exceptional Costs and Unique Issues are expenses associated with the treatment of 

individual patients which is significantly over and above the norm.  One example of 

such a cost is a haemophiliac patient who requires an exceptionally high quantity of 

expensive blood products.  The following approach is proposed. 
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For Exceptional Costs and Unique Issues, the in-patient portion of the cost is divided by 

the overall number of in-patient beddays.  This gives an average cost per bedday which 

is then added back to the calculation.  The impact of including Exceptional Costs and 

Unique Issues is €4 per bedday in both Category 1 and Category 2 hospitals.  

 

The other items excluded under Casemix remain excluded.  Retail outlet costs; costs not 

related to a hospital’s patients; and outpatient costs are excluded because they do not 

directly relate to inpatient treatment.  Bad debts are excluded as it was deemed 

inappropriate to include this cost which is recognised as being particularly high due to 

difficulties associated with the charge recovery processes.  Non-capital expenditure on 

capital items and fixed assets and superannuation are not added back into the Casemix 

calculation as they are dealt with separately in the overall calculation at Step 5 – 

Superannuation and Step 6 - Capital Depreciation Charge.   

 

Step 4  Inflate to 2010 Level 

The sub-total figure at this point is the cost per bedday, excluding medical pay, plus 

certain Casemix exemptions for 2008.  This figure must now be inflated to 2010 levels.  

It is considered that the previous method of inflating (this involved adding 20% to the 

cost to bring, for instance, the 2007 cost to 2009 levels) was less than optimal.  For the 

new approach, it is proposed that the calculation of the inflator be split into two portions 

– pay costs and non-pay costs.  Pay costs are weighted at 70% of overall costs and non-

pay costs are weighted at 30%.   

 

For 2009, pay inflation is estimated to be 1%.  This figure was derived from data 

provided by the HSE which estimated the total hospitals pay, excluding superannuation, 

less the consultants’ contract payment.  The sub-index of the Consumer Price Index 

Health Inflation measure which most closely relates to hospital costs was used to 

represent the non-pay element of inflation for 2009. The sub-index included is Medical 

Products, Appliances and Equipment which incorporates pharmaceutical products; 

prescribed drugs; other medical products; and therapeutic appliances and equipment.  

The benefit of using the sub-index over the standard health inflation figure is that it 

excludes non-relevant cost factors such as out-patient services, doctors fees, alternative 

and complementary medicine and dental services among others.  More importantly, the 

approach does not factor in the inflation of hospital charges and therefore overcomes the 

problem of self-perpetuation of increasing charges.  For the 12 months to October 2009, 

Medical Products, Appliances and Equipment inflation stands at -2.1%.  This figure was 

used as the non-pay element of inflator for 2009.  The application of these approaches 

for pay and non-pay suggested a +0.07% inflator for 2009.   

 

For 2010, pay inflation was estimated to be 0%.  (The Government’s ongoing 

deliberations on public service pay will obviously have an impact in this regard).  In the 

absence of a more hospital specific estimate of inflation for 2010, the Department of 

Finance estimate for the overall Consumer Price Index (-0.75%) was used for the non-

pay inflation element.  This gives an overall inflator for 2010 of -0.23%. 

 

The application of the inflator leads to a €1 reduction in the average cost per bedday in 

both Category 1 and Category 2 hospitals. 

 

Step 5  Superannuation 

The process to this point has utilised the Casemix data to arrive at an estimate of the 

cost.  However, it is now proposed to include a number of other items which should be 

included in the cost calculation which are not incorporated in the Casemix Budget 
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Model.  The first such item is Superannuation.  The inclusion of superannuation is a 

significant policy shift from that of previous years.   

 

Superannuation is a considerable expense associated with the provision of treatment in 

public hospitals.  For this reason, it is therefore appropriate to include some measure to 

at least partially represent pension costs.  The approach taken involves, firstly, obtaining 

the proportion of overall pay costs which relate to in-patient treatment, less consultants’ 

pay from Casemix data.  Following consultations with the Pensions Unit of the 

Department of Finance and the Pensions Policy Unit of the Department of Health and 

Children, it is proposed that 13.1% be used as the measure to account for pension costs.  

This figure is derived from the recent Comptroller and Auditor General Special Report 

which indicated that the cost on average of a health workers’ pension is 16.1% of 

pensionable pay.  This is then adjusted by adding 2% for death in service benefit and 

reducing by 5% for the employees contribution.  The application of this charge results 

in an increase in the cost per bedday of €75 in Category 1 hospitals and €72 in Category 

2 hospitals. 

 

Step 6   Addition of Capital Depreciation Charge 

It is proposed that a capital depreciation charge should be incorporated into the model to 

replace the former approach of adding a flat 5% to the average cost.  The Capital 

Programme Unit of the Department of Health and Children has calculated a cost per 

bedday charge based on new build capital cost estimates included in the 2007 HSE 

Acute Hospital Bed Capacity Review prepared by PA Consulting Group.  The report 

indicates that the estimated costs were defined by HSE Estates and Finance 

Directorates. Separate costs are given for major teaching hospitals and major regional 

hospitals. The costs are said to apply equally to overnight beds, day beds and critical 

care beds. 

 

As no two acute hospital developments are ever the same, certain assumptions would 

have been made in arriving at the estimates. The Department’s Hospital Planning Office 

(HPO) previously developed cost per bed estimates which were said to assume that the 

developments were on “green-field” sites with normal ground conditions, ample space 

for normal development and surface level car parking, reasonable access to nearby 

services and unhindered site access. The HPO concluded that acute hospitals also vary 

significantly in cost per bed depending on the mix of specialities and teaching 

requirements and pointed out that inner city locations can also add dramatically to the 

construction costs.  Similar assumptions were presumably taken into account by the 

HSE in determining the level of average costs included in the bed capacity review 

report.  

 

Worksheet 4 of Appendix 2 sets out the method applied to update the report’s estimated 

2007 average costs to the 2009 equivalent and from these revised costs to derive the 

average infrastructural cost per private bed per day.  The following assumptions have 

been made: 

� An average split of the overall costs associated with each acute capital project of 

70% for building and 30% for equipping.  While this will vary from project to 

project, it is considered by HSE Estates to represent a reasonable rule of thumb 

average.  

� An average reduction in building costs of 20% since 2007.  This has been verified 

by HSE Estates, based on recent tenders. 

� Fees account on average for 10% of building costs. 

VAT on fees has increased from 21% to 21.5% since 2007. 
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� Beds available for use 360 days per year.  Costs for 5 day wards will therefore be 

proportionately higher than those estimated. 

� 90% occupancy rate.  

 

It is proposed that an appropriate period of depreciation of assets should be applied.  

Following investigations, it was decided that a depreciation period of 40 years should be 

applied for a hospital building.  This was confirmed by the Department’s Professional 

Accountant as representing a reasonable average period to apply in the case of hospital 

buildings.  In relation to equipment, a depreciation period of 7 years should apply.  

While the relevant period for equipment will vary considerably, depending on the type, 

technology dependence, usage etc., the Department’s Professional Accountant again 

confirmed that 7 years is a reasonable average.  

 

This approach provides a depreciation cost per bedday for Major Teaching and Major 

Regional Hospitals which is added to the Category 1 hospitals.  The charge for the 

Teaching Hospitals was applied to the hospitals identified as such in a list provided by 

the Acute Hospitals Division in the Department.  The Regional Hospitals depreciation 

charge was applied to the other hospitals.    

      

The impact of adding a capital depreciation charge is the most significant of the changes 

proposed in this paper, representing an increase in the cost per bedday of €140 in a 

Category 1 hospital and €86 in a Category 2.  The marginal increase in cost using the 

new approach as opposed to the old approach (addition of 5%) is an extra €96 in 

Category 1 hospitals and €49 in Category 2 hospitals.  

 

Step 7  Addition of Cost of Clinical Indemnity Scheme 

The Clinical Indemnity Scheme (CIS) is a further cost which must be met by the HSE 

but was previously not included in the cost calculation.  The inclusion of the CIS is a 

policy change.  The CIS was established in 2002, in order to rationalise pre-existing 

medical indemnity arrangements by transferring to the State, via the HSE, hospitals and 

other health agencies, responsibility for managing clinical negligence claims and 

associated risks. Under the scheme, which is managed by the State Claims Agency (the 

name used by the NTMA when carrying out its claims' and risk management functions), 

the State assumes full responsibility for the indemnification and management of all 

clinical negligence claims.  (Source: www.stateclaims.ie) 

 

The HSE paid €60 million in 2009 in relation to the CIS.  The NTMA was contacted to 

ascertain the proportion of this amount which related to public acute hospitals for the 

last two years.  The average percentage relating to public acute hospitals over the two 

years (approximately 93%) was used as the figure for 2009.  The proportion of this 

amount relating to in-patients was then estimated.  That figure was then divided by the 

number of in-patient beddays for 2009 as set out in the HSE National Service Plan in 

order to arrive at the cost per in-patient bedday.  The HSE National Service Plan target 

for beddays was used on the advice of Acute Hospitals Division.  The impact of 

including the cost of the Clinical Indemnity Scheme is €12 per bedday in both Category 

1 and Category 2 hospitals.   

 

Step 8   Total Average Cost Per Bedday 

The total average cost per bedday, is found at this point by adding the Superannuation, 

Depreciation and Clinical Indemnity Scheme costs to the Casemix sub-total.  The model 

estimates the weighted average cost of a bedday as being €1,122 in a Category 1 

hospital and €911 in a Category 2 hospital.   
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5.3 Main Policy Changes Associated with the New Costing Methodology 

In summary, the shift to the new costing methodology requires a number of policy 

changes as outlined below: 

� The total average cost is now weighted in accordance with the number of beddays in 

each hospital.  This is carried out in order to avoid a small hospital with high costs 

skewing the overall average cost. 

� The inclusion of all hospitals under the Casemix system.  This brought the 

paediatric and maternity hospitals as well as some other smaller hospitals into the 

calculation for the first time. 

� The addition of Exceptional Items and Unique Issues in the calculation.  Exceptional 

Items and Unique Issues are costs such as highly expensive treatments which are 

provided to a small number of patients and are excluded from Casemix in order to 

ensure a like for like comparison between hospitals.  However, these are real costs 

which must be met by the hospital and therefore should be factored into the cost 

calculation. 

� The latest Casemix data available relates to activity in 2008 and therefore the costs 

must be inflated to arrive at 2010 levels.  The methodology for calculating the 

inflator has also been changed from that used in previous years as it is now 

comprised of an estimate of pay and non-pay inflation. 

� A major policy shift is the inclusion of Superannuation in the calculation.  

Following discussions with the Department of Finance and the Pension Policy Unit 

of this Department, a charge of 13.1% of pensionable pay has been applied. 

� A capital depreciation charge has been included in the new calculation, to replace 

the old capital charge.  The new method, developed by the Capital Programme Unit 

of the Department, calculates a cost per bedday charge based on new build capital 

cost estimates included in the 2007 HSE Acute Hospital Bed Capacity Review, 

prepared by PA Consulting Group.  The 2007 cost is adjusted to reflect the new 

environment in the construction sector and changed level of VAT.   

� The costs associated with the Clinical Indemnity Scheme have been incorporated 

into the calculation of the cost for the first time. 

 

The table below outlines the recommended change and the impact on the charges for 

Category 1 and 2 hospitals. 

 

Table 4 – Recommended Changes and Impact on Cost 

Recommended Change Impact on Cost per 

Bedday in Category 1 

Hospitals 

Impact on Cost per 

Bedday in Category 2 

Hospitals 

Weighting in Accordance with 

Number of Beddays 

- €24 per bedday - €31 per bedday 

Inclusion of all hospitals in the 

Casemix system 

+ €28 per bedday - €4 per bedday 

Inclusion of Exceptional Items 

and Unique Issues 

+ €4 per bedday + €4 per bedday 

Application of Revised Inflator - €1 per bedday - €1 per bedday 

Inclusion of Superannuation + €75 per bedday + €72 per bedday 

Application of Revised Capital 

Depreciation Charge 

+ €140 per bedday + €86 per bedday 

Inclusion of the Cost of the 

Clinical Indemnity Scheme 

+ €12 per bedday + €12 per bedday 
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6. CHARGES FOR 2010 

 

6.1 Proposal for Level of Charge for 2010 

There are a number of possible options in reviewing the appropriate level of charge to 

apply.  The options below relate to in-patient charges but a similar approach could also 

be applied in the short term to day patient charges.  Some of these options are outlined 

in the attached tables at Appendix 3 and are described below. 

 

Option 1 – Charge the Average (Economic) Cost.   

This option involves charging the average costs as calculated in the costing model and 

would have the greatest revenue generation effect.  While the charge for the private 

beds would be the average cost as calculated, the semi-private beds would be charged at 

a lower rate deemed suitable.  In the example attached at Appendix 3 (worksheet 3), a 

20% discount on the private bed cost is applied to semi-private beds.  The Group sought 

to establish an evidence base on which to make a decision on the differential between 

private and semi-private charges.  However, it was difficult to get reliable information 

on what happens in other jurisdictions or in the private sector.  In previous years, the 

difference between private and semi-private charges ranged from 20-24%.  The Group 

deemed that a differential should continue to apply and that 20% was reasonable.   

 

While this approach does generate a significant increase in the level of revenue to the 

system, it also brings about very large percentage increases in the rate of charges.  For 

instance, charging the current estimate of the average cost would bring about increases 

ranging from a 15% increase in the charge for a Category 1 private bed to a 38% 

increase in the charge for a Category 2 private bed.  It is estimated that this approach 

would generate an additional €50.8m approximately if implemented in 2010. 

 

Option 2 – Increase by a Set Percentage to a Maximum of the Average Cost 

The approach used in setting charges in previous years was to choose a percentage 

increase which would apply to both category 1 and 2, private and semi-private.  For 

example, the charges in 2009 were increased by 20%.  The maximum increase which 

might be considered in 2010 using this approach is 15% as any higher than this would 

lead to the charge for a Category 1 private room exceeding the average cost.  It should 

be noted that the McCarthy Report suggested a 20% increase in the level of charges.  

The implications of various levels of increase are set out at Appendix 3 (worksheet 4).  

For example, a 10% increase in charges would generate an additional €25.5m in 2010.    

 

Option 3 – Reduce the Level of Subsidy  

The difference between the average cost and the per diem maintenance charge plus the 

statutory in-patient charge is effectively a subsidy to the private patient.  Another option 

which could be considered is to reduce the level of subsidy to a particular percentage.  

For instance, in the tables attached the subsidy has been reduced to 10% for a private 

bed.  A further 20% discount is applied for a semi-private bed.  The effect of this 

approach on revenue generation would be an additional €20m in 2010 (see Appendix 3 

– worksheet 5).   

 

Option 4 – Maintain Current Rates of Charge 

A further option is to maintain the 2009 level of charges for 2010.  While not accruing 

additional revenue through the imposition of higher charges, the system may still 

accumulate more funds through improved fee collection processes which are currently 
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being formulated by the HSE.  This approach would not involve further movement 

towards Government policy on economic charging and would, therefore, rely on other 

policy considerations for its justification.   

 

6.2 Forecast of Revenues which will Accrue 

Accurate forecasts of revenues which will accrue from Maintenance Charges in 2010 

are essential to allow the Department carry out budget planning and provide a sound 

basis on which to make decisions.  Due to the possibility that different levels of 

increases will be applied to the different categories and levels of accommodation (ie. 

private versus semi-private), it was not possible to simply add a particular percentage to 

the revenues which were generated in the previous year and an alternative method had 

to be found. 

 

The methods outlined at Appendix 3 were used to establish the forecasts of revenues 

for each of the options for charges (as provided in section 6.1 above).  This involved 

firstly estimating the percentage of private beddays that are chargeable.  In order to be 

classified as a chargeable bedday a private patient must be treated in a private bed.  

2008 data was used as the basis for this estimate.  The figure for the total number of 

private and semi-private beds and the number of chargeable private and semi-private 

beds in 2008 was obtained from HIPE data provided by Casemix Unit.  This data 

suggests that 52% of private beds are chargeable.  This is very close to figures recently 

produced by the Comptroller and Auditor General, which stated that only approximately 

50% of the total private and semi-private beds are chargeable.   

 

The breakdown of these beds between private and semi-private, Category 1 and 

Category 2 was then found by using the HIPE 2008 data and the application of a rule of 

thumb that of private beds in the system, one-third are private and two-thirds semi-

private.  This process led to estimates that 26% of chargeable beds were Category 1 

private beds, 52% were Category 1 semi-private beds, 8% were Category 2 private 

beddays and 15% were Category 2 semi-private beds.     

 

The next stage involved estimating the number of chargeable beds for 2009.  The figure 

for the overall number of beddays (both public and private) for 2009 is set out in the 

HSE Service Plan.  The guideline that 20% of all beds are private beds was then 

applied.  Of this number, 52% were estimated to be chargeable as this was the figure 

previously found for 2008.  This figure was then further broken down into private and 

semi-private, Category 1 and Category 2, in line with the proportions found in 2008.  

The number of beddays for each category can then be multiplied by the proposed charge 

to provide a forecast of the revenues which would arise from particular levels of charge. 

 

In the absence of better information, Acute Hospitals Division in the Department 

recommended using the 2009 bedday data as a proxy for the 2010 bedday numbers for 

the 2010 revenue projections.  The estimates of the income which would accrue as a 

result of the various options for increasing charges can be found in the worksheets at 

Appendix 3. 

 

7. ESTIMATE OF THE EFFECT OF THE PROPOSED CHARGE ON 

PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIA 

The Department has used an estimate of a 2% - 2.5% increase in premium per 10% 

increase in charge in projections undertaken in recent years.  However, the private 

health insurance companies have suggested in correspondence to the Department that an 

increase of 10% would result in an increase in premia of up to 3.3%.   
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The Private Health Insurance Unit of the Department has advised that a 10% increase in 

private bed charges would, based on its estimates, lead to a 2.1% increase in private 

health insurance premia.   

 

The table below identifies the projected knock-on effect on premia and on the CPI of 

various levels of increase in maintenance charge using a 2.1% premia increase per 10% 

charge increase estimate.  The CPI estimates were calculated following discussions with 

the Central Statistics Office. 

 

Table 5: Effect of Increases in Maintenance Charges on Premia and CPI 

 

Increase in 

Maintenance 

Charges 

Projected 

Knock-on 

Effect on 

Premia 

Projected 

Knock-on 

Effect on 

CPI 

10% 2.1% 0.0480 

20% 4.2% 0.0959 

30% 6.3% 0.1439 

40% 8.4% 0.1919 

 

8. ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION WHEN SETTING CHARGES 

Consideration should be given to the following matters when decisions are being taken 

on the level of charges to apply in 2010: 

 

8.1 Increases in Charges in Recent Years 

As seen in tables 1 and 2 (pg. 2 above), there have already been substantial increases in 

maintenance charges in recent years.  The overall percentage increase in the period 

between 2004 and 2009 was 127%. 

 

8.2 Effect of Increasing Charges on Private Health Insurance Membership as 

well as the Consumer Price Index 

In an environment where after tax income is reduced for a significant proportion of the 

population, unemployment is rising and the number of people taking out health 

insurance has begun to fall somewhat, the impact of further increases on the number of 

people participating in the health insurance market must be considered.  Any increase in 

maintenance charges and the subsequent knock-on impact on premia may lead to further 

reductions in the numbers of people availing of private health insurance.  This could 

then increase the numbers of people relying solely on the public health system.   

 

Increases in insurance premia will also have the effect of increasing the CPI as outlined 

in Table 5 above.         

 

8.3 Possible Impact on the Mix of Cases in Public Hospitals 

The current charging regime results in some care episodes being at either a significant 

positive or negative variance when compared with the private sector charge.  One of the 

key reasons for this is that public hospitals charge on the basis of duration of treatment 

rather than complexity. 

 

Increases in the charges may lead to a situation where the health insurers may put in 

place incentives which would encourage patients to utilise public hospitals for complex, 
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expensive treatments.  It would be beneficial for the insurers to see complex patients 

treated in the public system because the charging system in place only allows the daily 

charge to be applied rather than the much higher actual cost figure.   Meanwhile, 

patients requiring less complex treatment could be incentivised to choose private 

hospitals for simpler procedures which are priced below the daily charge in a public 

hospital. 

  

9. FINAL REPORT 

The Steering Group now intends to focus its efforts on the delivery of a final report.  

While the work to date has led to the development of a revised average costing 

methodology, the final report will examine the outstanding issues under the Group’s 

Terms of Reference and Work Plan.  In particular, the final report will look at the 

optimum charging regime (including whether more differentiated charges should be 

levied based upon patient type), issues around the application of charges based upon 

accommodation status, the efficiency of charge collection and recommendations of a 

policy and operational nature to address issues identified. 

 

More specifically, the final report will deliver: 

 

� A detailed analysis of the Consultation Process 

� A further examination of the various options for charging for private and semi-

private treatment services. 

� An assessment of the feasibility and implications of moving from the current system 

to an alternative, if this is deemed appropriate. 

� An examination of the collection processes utilised by the hospitals for the 

collection of fees from private health insurance companies. 

� An analysis of the HSE’s plan to overcome the delays associated with the collection 

of these fees. 

� The identification of recommendations for each of the areas under consideration in 

the study.  

� An Implementation Plan 

� The specification of performance indicators to measure the implementation of the 

recommendations.  

 

 

ENDS 
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Appendix 1 – Terms of Reference and Membership of Steering Group 

 

Terms of Reference 

The Value for Money Review of the Economic Cost and Charges Associated with 

Private and Semi-Private Treatment Services in Public Hospitals will identify the 

objectives underpinning the economic charging for treatment services, and examine the 

extent to which, and the effectiveness with which,  this has been achieved as follows:  

(a) Assess the economic cost of providing services to private and semi-private 

patients in public hospitals; 

(b)   Compare the economic cost with the current charge; 

(c)   Examine the processes in place to collect fees in respect of private and semi-

private patients in public hospitals; 

(d) Make recommendations on the costing of, and charging for, private and semi-

private patients in public hospitals and on the collection of fees for same, having 

regard to consultations on the matter; 

(e) Specify performance indicators to measure the implementation of the 

recommendations. 

 

Membership 

 

Name Role 

Steering Group  

Mr. Tom Ferris Chairperson 

Mr. Jim Breslin, Assistant Secretary, Finance, 

Performance Evaluation, Information & Research, 

DoHC  

SG Member 

Ms. Tracey Conroy, PO, Performance Evaluation 

Unit, DoHC  

SG Member 

Mr. Tony Flynn, AP, Performance Evaluation Unit, 

DoHC 

SG Member  

Mr. Dermot Smyth, Assistant Secretary, Resource 

Allocation Review Unit/Eligibility Review 

Team/Public Private Policy Issues and Health 

Insurance, DoHC  

SG Member 

Mr. Fergal Goodman, PO, Acute Hospitals 

Division, DoHC   

SG Member  

Mr. David Smith, PO, Finance Unit, DoHC SG Member 

Ms. Patricia Purtill, PO, Sectoral Policy Unit, DoF SG Member 

Ms. Siobhán O’Higgins, AO, Sectoral Policy Unit, 

DoF 

SG Member 

Mr. Cormac Gilhooly, PO, Central Expenditure 

Evaluation Unit, DoF 

SG Member 

Mr. Eoin Dormer, AP, Central Expenditure 

Evaluation Unit, DoF 

Report Co-author  

Mr. Brian Donovan, Casemix/HIPE Unit, HSE SG Member 

Ms. Yvonne O’Neill, Assistant National Director, 

HSE VFM Directorate 

SG Member 

Ms. Fionnuala Duffy, Assistant National Director, 

National Hospitals Office, HSE 

SG Member 

Mr. Robert Deegan, Performance Evaluation Unit, 

DoHC 

Lead Reviewer 
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 Appendix 2 – Revised Methodology for Calculating Average Cost Per Bedday  
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Worksheet 1: Average Costing Model

HOSPITAL

CASEMIX 

COST PER 

BEDDAY 

2008 

CONSULTS 

PAY COST 

PER 

BEDDAY 

2008

COST PER 

BEDDAY 

EXCL 

MEDICAL 

PAY 2008

EXCEPTIONAL 

COSTS AND 

UNIQUE 

ISSUES

COST PER 

BEDDAY EXCL 

MEDICAL PAY 

PLUS 

CASEMIX 

EXEMPTIONS 

2008

COST PER 

BEDDAY 

EXCL 

CONSULTS 

PAY 2009 

(2008 

+0.07%)

COST PER 

BEDDAY 

EXCL 

CONSULTS 

PAY 2010 

(2009 - 

0.23%)

PAY (less 

consultant 

pay) 

COSTS/Bedda

ys 

SUPERANN

UATION CAPITAL

CLINICAL 

INDEMNITY 

SCHEME

ESTIMATE 

OF TOTAL 

COST PER 

BEDDAY 

2010 

TOTAL NUMBER 

OF BEDDAYS

Beaumont 933          44            889          4 893                894 892 561              73 149 12 1,126 210,294              

CUH 1,063       51            1,012       4 1,016             1,017 1,015 635              83 149 12 1,259 215,730              

JCMH 906          39            866          4 870                871 869 552              72 149 12 1,102 68,076                

Limerick Regional 836          40            796          4 800                800 798 515              67 149 12 1,027 118,409              

Mater 936          40            895          4 899                900 898 570              75 149 12 1,133 189,364              

Mercy 945          57            888          4 892                893 891 595              78 149 12 1,130 61,689                

Merlin Park 720          32            688          4 692                693 691 437              57 86 12 846 46,405                

OLOL 877          51            826          4 830                831 829 629              82 149 12 1,072 93,339                

Sligo 826          36            790          4 794                795 793 582              76 86 12 967 85,115                

South Infirmary Victoria 906          49            857          4 861                862 860 540              71 149 12 1,091 45,864                

St James 876          31            844          4 848                849 847 498              65 149 12 1,073 252,042              

St Vincents 938          37            901          4 905                906 904 553              72 149 12 1,137 160,740              

Tallaght 869          37            832          4 836                836 834 557              73 149 12 1,068 173,144              

UCHGalway 996          54            942          4 946                947 945 522              68 86 12 1,111 177,456              

Waterford Regional 770          52            718          4 722                723 721 450              59 149 12 941 136,327              

Coombe 827          28            799          4 803                804 802 593              78 149 12 1,041 57,237                

Holles Street 887          31            856          4 860                861 859 639              84 149 12 1,104 50,831                

Rotunda 791          38            754          4 758                758 756 616              81 149 12 998 56,551                

Crumlin 1,718       98            1,620       4 1,624             1,626 1,622 1,113           146 149 12 1,929 61,634                

Temple St 1,564       101          1,463       4 1,467             1,468 1,465 1,114           146 149 12 1,772 29,665                

**Weighted Average  

Category 1 935 44 891 4 895 896 894 576 75 140 12 1,122 2,289,912           

Average 959 47 912 4 916 917 914 613 80 140 12 1,146 2,289,912                  

Cavan 748          36            713          4                   717                717          716          535              70 86 12 884          60,501                

Croom 1,438       73            1,365       4                   1,369             1,370       1,366       711              93 86 12 1,558       9,932                  

Gurranebraher 844          19            825          4                   829                829          827          603              79 86 12 1,004       19,539                

Letterkenny 795          43            753          4                   757                757          755          530              69 86 12 923          98,777                

Louth 644          23            621          4                   625                625          624          463              61 86 12 783          35,873                

Mallow 739          47            693          4                   697                697          696          477              62 86 12 856          25,452                

Mayo 773          38            735          4                   739                740          738          537              70 86 12 906          85,117                

Mullingar 771          55            716          4                   720                721          719          539              71 86 12 888          59,858                

Navan 895          43            852          4                   856                856          854          604              79 86 12 1,031       39,575                

Portiuncula 841          33            808          4                   812                812          810          620              81 86 12 990          49,297                

Portlaoise 795          60            735          4                   739                739          738          567              74 86 12 910          42,301                

St Columcilles 612          26            586          4                   590                591          589          434              57 86 12 744          41,145                

St Lukes Kilkenny 805          40            765          4                   769                770          768          602              79 86 12 945          68,553                

Tralee 785          43            742          4                   746                747          745          596              78 86 12 921          74,190                

Tullamore 816          52            764          4                   768                769          767          480              63 86 12 928          61,466                

Clonmel (South Tipperary) 737          44            693          4                   697                697          695          540              71 86 12 864          59,778                

Wexford 739          40            699          4                   703                704          702          554              73 86 12 873          72,974                

**Weighted Average  

Category 2 780 42 739 4                         743                743          742          547 72 86            12            911          904,328              

Average 811              42                768              4                         772                     773              771              553                    72 86                12                942              904,328                     

** Weighted Average was calculated by adding the total of the variable item for the group and dividing by the total beddays for hospital in the group

e.g. Total of inpatient cost for all hospitals in the group divided by the total of the bedday for the hospitals in that group
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Worksheet 2: Exceptional Costs and Unique Issues

Total amount excluded in 2008 €21,527,304

Proportion relating to in-patient beds €12,133,547

Total number of in-patient bed days in 2008 3,194,240              

Cost per bed day in 2008 €4
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Worksheet 3: Inflator

2009

Inflation Estimate Weight

Non Pay -2.10% 0.3 Medical products, appliances and equipment from Health Inflation element of CPI

Pay 1.00% 0.7 HSE Estimate

Percentage Inflator for 2009 0.07%

2010

Inflation Estimate Weight

Non Pay -0.75% 0.3 Department of Finance Estimate for CPI in 2010

Pay 0.00% 0.7 Estimate

Percentage Inflator for 2009 -0.23%  
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Worksheet 4: Capital

Cost on average per Bed (2007) 1,000,000 576,632 788,316

Building on average per bed (2007) 70% 700,000 70% 403,642 70% 551,821

  Reduction in building costs since 2007 20% 20% 20%

  Fees as % of building 10% 10% 10%

  VAT increase on fees 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%

Reduced building cost: 560,000 322,914 441,457

Old VAT on fees: 14,700 8,476 11,588

New VAT on fees: 12,040 6,943 9,491

VAT adjustment on fees: -2,660 -1,534 -2,097

Building on average per bed (2009) 557,340 321,380 439,360

Equipping (2007) 30% 300,000 30% 172,990 30% 236,495

  Reduction in equipping costs since 2007 10% 10% 10%

  VAT increase on equipment 0.5% 0.5% 0.5%

Old equipping cost (excl. VAT): 247,934 142,967 195,450

New equipping cost (excl. VAT): 223,140 128,670 175,905

VAT on new equipping cost: 47,975 27,664 37,820

Equipping cost per bed (2009) 271,116 156,334 213,725

Total Cost per Private Bed (2009) 828,456 477,714 653,085

Depreciation period for Building (years) 40 40 40

Depreciation period for Equipment (years) 7 7 7

Days available per year 360 360 360

Occupancy rate 90% 90% 90%

Cost per private bed per day (€) 149.12 85.99 117.55

Major Teaching Major Regional Average
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Worksheet 5: State Claims Agency Clinical Indemnity Scheme

2007 2008

Acute Hospitals Paid Amounts €13,506,200 €38,163,312

Total Clinical Indemnity Scheme Paid Amounts €15,300,554 €39,397,815

Percentage Relating to Acute Hospitals 88.27% 96.87%

Average Percentage Relating to Acute Hospitals

2009 Contribution to Scheme €60,000,000

Estimate of Acute contribution (93%) €55,800,000

Total amount in 2009 €55,800,000

Proportion relating to in-patient beds (71%) €39,618,000

Total number of bed days in 2009 Service Plan 3,390,370

Cost per bed day in 2009 €12

93%
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Appendix 3 – Forecasting Model  
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Worksheet 1: Establishing Percentage of Chargeable Private Beddays and Breakdown by Category and Private vs Semi-Private

No. of Private and Semi-Private Beddays 

(Note 1)

No. of chargeable Beddays as per Casemix 

Data (Note 2)

% of Private Beddays which 

are chargeable (Note 3)

747,639                                                           385,656                                                               52%

Category Total Private Beddays (Note 4) Private 1/3 Semi-Private 2/3

Category 1 579,235                                                               193,078                                       386,157                     

Category 2 168,404                                                               56,135                                         112,269                     

Breakdown of Private and Semi-Private 

Beddays by % (Note 5)

Category 1 Private Beds 26%

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52%

Category 2 Private Beds 8%

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15%

Total 100%

Note 1 Figure for no of private and semi-private beddays is taken from HIPE 08 data supplied by Casemix

Note 2 Figure for no of chargeable private and semi-private beddays is taken from HIPE 08 data supplied by Casemix

Note 3 Chargable beds are designated private or semi-private beds with private patients located in them

Note 4 Sourced from HIPE 08 data supplied by Casemix

Note 5
Breakdown of Private and Semi-Private in Category 1 and 2 hospitals is based on HIPE 08 chargeable bed data and 

the application of the one third private, two thirds semi private rule.  Percentages shown are rounded to nearest % 

(rounded)  
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Worksheet 2: Forecast for 2009 Income using 2008 Bedday Proportions and 2009 Bedday Estimate

Total No of Beddays (public 

and private) Note 1

No. of Private and Semi-Private 

Beddays (Note 2)

No. of chargeable 

Beddays as per Casemix 

Data (Note 3)

% of Private Beddays 

which are chargeable 

3,390,370 678,074                                                     352,598                             52%

Breakdown of Private and Semi-Private 

Beddays by % (Note 4) Beddays 2009 prices (Note 5) Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €82,863,584

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €129,849,967

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €16,069,684

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €25,838,569

Total 100% 352,598                             €254,621,804

Notes and Assumptions

Note 1 Figure for 2009 beddays is the number set out in the HSE Service Plan for 2009. Acute Hospitals Unit have recommended the use of this figure.

Note 2 Rule of Thumb that 20% of Overall Beddays are Private is applied

Note 3 No. of Chargeable beddays is multiplied by 52% as established by 2008 data in Worksheet 1

Note 4 As per breakdown established by 2008 data in Worksheet 1.  Percentages shown are rounded to nearest %.

Note 5 2009 prices applied are the Maintenance Charges only and does not include the Statutory Charge element

Note 6 These forecasts do not incorporate the possibility of a reaction from private health insurance companies which leads to more procedures being carried out in private hospitals 
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Worksheet 3: Charge the Economic Cost

Options for Charge 2010

Weighted Average Cost Statutory Charge Average Cost less Statutory Charge

Average Cost Category 1 1122 75 1047

Average Cost Category 2 911                                                                  75 836

Proposed charges 2009 Increase between 09 and 10

Category 1 - Private €1,047 910 15%

Category 1 - Semi-Private €838 Note 1 713 17%

Category 2 - Private €836 607 38%

Category 2 - Semi-Private €669 488 37%

Note 1 For the purpose of this calculation, the semi-private charges have been set at 80% of the charge for private facilitites

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2010 prices Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 €1,047 €95,338,651

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 €838 €152,541,841

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 €836 €22,132,217

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 €669 €35,411,547

Total 100% 352,598                         €305,424,255

Estimate of 2009 Income €254,621,804

Estimate of 2010 Income €305,424,255

Increase in Revenue in 2010 over 2009 €50,802,452  
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Worksheet 4: Apply Percentage Increases
% of chargeable private beds 

(rounded to nearest %) Beddays 2009 Prices 0% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €910 €82,863,584

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €713 €129,849,967

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €607 €16,069,684

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €488 €25,838,569

Total 100% 352,598        €254,621,804

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €0

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 5% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €956 €87,006,763

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €749 €136,342,466

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €637 €16,873,168

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €512 €27,130,497

Total 100% 352,598        €267,352,894

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €12,731,090

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 10% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €1,001 €91,149,942

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €784 €142,834,964

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €668 €17,676,652

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €537 €28,422,426

Total 100% 352,598        €280,083,984

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €25,462,180

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 15% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €1,047 €95,293,121

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €820 €149,327,463

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €698 €18,480,136

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €561 €29,714,354

Total 100% 352,598        €292,815,074

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €38,193,271

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 20% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €1,092 €99,436,300

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €856 €155,819,961

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €728 €19,283,620

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €586 €31,006,283

Total 100% 352,598        €305,546,164

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €50,924,361

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 30% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €1,183 €107,722,659

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €927 €168,804,958

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €789 €20,890,589

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €634 €33,590,139

Total 100% 352,598        €331,008,345

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €76,386,541

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2009 Prices 35% Increase Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 910 €1,229 €111,865,838

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 713 €963 €175,297,456

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 607 €819 €21,694,073

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 488 €659 €34,882,068

Total 100% 352,598        €343,739,435

Increase in Revenue over 2009 €89,117,631

Estimate of 2009 Income €254,621,804  
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Worksheet 5: Reduce Subsidy to 10% for Private and Discount by 20% Further for Semi-Private 

Average Cost less Statutory Charge Subtract Subsidy/Discount (Note 1) % Increase 2009 Charges

Category 1 - Private 1046 941 3% 910

Category 1 - Semi-Private 1046 753 6% 713

Category 2 - Private 836 752 24% 607

Category 2 - Semi-Private 836 602 23% 488

% of chargeable private beds Beddays 2010 Prices Income

Category 1 Private Beds 26% 91,059 941 €85,722,833

Category 1 Semi Private Beds 52% 182,118 753 €137,156,532

Category 2 Private Beds 8% 26,474 752 €19,918,995

Category 2 Semi-Private Beds 15% 52,948 602 €31,870,392

Total 100% 352,598                                                           €274,668,752

Estimate of 2009 Income €254,621,804

Estimate of 2010 Income €274,668,752 using this approach

Increase in Revenue in 2010 over 2009 €20,046,948

Note 1 Figures are rounded
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Appendix 4 – List of Respondents to Consultation Process 

 

Title First Surname Role Organisation 

HSE         

Mr  Liam  Woods Director of Finance HSE 

Mr  Alan Moran Chair HSE Private Insurers Working Group 

Hospitals         

Mr  Brian  Fitzgerald Director of Finance St James Hospital 

Mr  Anthony  Baynes Finance Manager Galway University Hospitals 

Health Associations Groups 

Mr  Stephen  McMahon Chairman Irish Patients Association 

Mr  Liam Sloyan Chief Executive Health Insurance Authority 

Mr George  McNeice Chief Executive Irish Medical Organisation 

Mr Torlach Denihan Director    

Independent Hospital Association of 

Ireland 

Mr Finbarr Fitzpatrick Secretary General Irish Hospital Consultants Association 

Private Health Insurance Companies 

Mr Brian Scollard Head of Provider Affairs Hibernian Aviva Health 

Mr  Jimmy  Tolan Chief Executive VHI Healthcare 

Mr John  Connely   ESB Staff Medical Provident Fund 

Mr John  Fahy Secretary St Pauls Garda Medical Aid  

Ms  Hilda B Bleakley Hon. Secretary 

The Goulding Voluntary Medical 

Scheme 

Universities 

Dr Joseph  Richardson 

Faculty Administrator,  

Faculty of Health 

Sciences. Trinity College Dublin 

Mr Tommy Foy HR Director University of Limerick 

Mr Anthony  Staines 

Chair of Health Systems 

Research Dublin City University 

Other 

Mr  Andrew  Murphy CEO Slainte Technologies 

Mr  Seamus Healy   Service User 

Ms  Joanne Vance Women's Health Worker National Women's Council of Ireland 

 

 

 

 

 

 


